
Abstract. We regard individual unemployment duration as an important
determinant of individuals’ welfare dependence. Welfare receipt is modelled
for a unique data set of 4,655 Finnish unemployed individuals. A two-stage
binomial hurdle model is applied, and estimations are made by both ML and
GMM. Disregarding the full interrelation between unemployment and wel-
fare clearly underestimates the importance of the former. Unemployment has
a clear impact on both the probability of welfare participation and on welfare
dependence among recipients. Using a finite mixture model we find that there
is a small minority of unemployed welfare recipients who are ‘locked-in in
welfare dependence’.

JEL classification: I38, J64
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‘‘Changes in employment and marital status are the two most important
events associated with movements on and off welfare’’

(Hoynes 2000, p. 352).

1. Introduction

Most empirical work concerned with labour supply effects of welfare transfers
focus on by how much hours of work are reduced by means tested welfare
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(see Danziger et al. 1981; Moffitt 1992). Studies on welfare duration, on the
other hand, have mostly been concerned with how the length of a welfare
spell affects the probability of its termination (e.g., Blank 1989), or with
recidivism (e.g., Blank and Ruggles 1994; Stevens 1999). These approaches
implicitly treat welfare as a determinant of labour supply. The double
causality of the problem has in general been overlooked: welfare may affect
labour supply, but labour supply (or unemployment) may also affect welfare
receipt. In particular, unemployment can be an important driving force when
individuals become dependent on welfare payments. Besides this simulta-
neous pattern, it is also possible that certain types of individuals are selected
into both long-term unemployment and welfare programmes (Stenberg, 1998,
p. 173).

In many European countries during the 1990s, together with a rise in
unemployment rates there has been a substantial increase in the number of
welfare recipients. The fact that unemployment rates drive up the rate of
welfare recipients has been confirmed by macro-level analyses (Gustafsson
1984; Stenberg 1998). There are also some indications of a lagged effect of
unemployment rates on the rate of welfare recipients (Stenberg 1998).

In some studies welfare participation, or welfare duration, is explained by
regional labor market conditions. Barrett (2000, p. 218) uses the provincial
unemployment rate, a variable considered to be ‘‘exogenous to the welfare
program’’, as a determinant for welfare duration. Hoynes (2000) finds that a
high local unemployment rate increases individuals’ time on welfare and also
leads to higher recidivism rates. She also finds that the effect of local labour
market conditions differs between groups of people, i.e., that there is heter-
ogeneity in sensitivity to unemployment.

U.S. analyses of hazard rates for welfare dependence have not been
concerned with how the length of unemployment affects time on welfare. This
is because they usually consider time on welfare to be the same as time in
unemployment (or time being jobless; see Lin 1999). Obviously, such an
approach does not explicitly account for the relationship between unem-
ployment and welfare receipt that is so specific for many European countries.

There are thus reasons to believe that there is a strong relationship
between unemployment and welfare receipt. Disregarding this interrelation
may have severe consequences for policy conclusions about welfare incidence
and welfare participation, as well as when it comes to the bias of estimates of
other variables typically used in welfare analyses.

Very few European micro-level studies have, though, been concerned with
whether and how unemployment duration affects welfare (i.e., social assis-
tance) receipt. The main reason to this is apparently that matched data sets of
unemployed and welfare recipients are needed. Due to legislative and prac-
tical reasons, there exist no nationally representative data sets. Analyses
based on local labour market data must therefore be performed.

When studying first-time unemployed in Sweden, Gustafsson (1998) finds
that unemployment duration increases the risk of becoming a welfare
recipient, specifically for people with no access to unemployment compen-
sation. These findings are supported by Saarela (2003) for Finland. He finds
that welfare receipt of unemployment assistance recipients in particular, who
have a substantially lower unemployment benefit than unemployment
insurance recipients, are sensitive for how long they have been unemployed.
None of these studies, however, have accounted for unobserved heterogeneity
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or for the fact that unemployment duration may be endogenous to welfare
receipt.

The present paper focuses on the interrelation between individual-level
unemployment duration and welfare receipt. Unemployment duration is
analysed as a determinant of means tested welfare receipt, which is modelled
as a two-stage process. In any given period, an individual may receive welfare
or not, which is referred to as welfare participation. Conditional on partici-
pation, the individual may be a certain length of time on welfare, referred to
as welfare dependence. The two-stage model to be used is a hurdle model,
where we assume that both welfare participation and welfare dependence are
influenced by unemployment duration, on the one hand, and on individual
characteristics, on the other hand.

Welfare dependence refers to the number of months the individual is on
welfare during a 12-months period. Unemployment duration is allowed to
have separate effects on welfare participation and on welfare dependence. The
model is applied to a unique data set of unemployed persons in a local
Finnish labour market. Besides information on the number of months on
welfare, we also know what other types of non-labour income the individual
receives.

Unemployment duration and welfare receipt might be simultaneously
determined. Such double causality may exist if underlying factors, such as for
instance the reservation wage, affect both. In that case there are reasons to
suspect that unemployment duration is endogenous. As a consequence, the
paper additionally suggests an alternative estimation approach of the hurdle
model, to account for endogeneity. A formal test of exogeneity is also applied.

The hurdle model to be used controls for heterogeneity in both welfare
participation and in welfare dependence. Still, we suspect additional hetero-
geneity among welfare recipients, in particular with regard to ‘taste’ or
‘distaste’ for welfare. To control for such unobservable characteristics we use
a finite mixture approach.

2. Previous studies and theoretical framework

An external shock, for example an unexpected change of health, could make a
household eligible for welfare. In that case welfare receipt is a one-time event
(welfare participation) that is induced by a means tested need. The need may
be greater for longer unemployment spells if disposable income is exhausted
during unemployment. However, it is also possible that welfare participation
may worsen future labour market opportunities and increase time on welfare
(welfare dependence; see Blank 1986). It is therefore reasonable to argue that
time spent in unemployment affects both welfare participation and welfare
dependence due to an underlying exhaustion of disposable income and/or due
to worsened labour market opportunities.

Unemployment duration can also affect household tastes for leisure via a
stigma effect. Moffitt (1983) has found evidence of a welfare stigma related to
welfare programme participation, but no indication that such disutility from
participation varies with the level of welfare payments once on welfare. The
results of Blank (1989), who has studied how the length of a welfare spell
affects its termination, do not, however, fully support the idea that receiving
welfare changes the shape or location of the individual’s utility function.
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In the present paper, we do not know whether individuals really are eligible
for welfare, but only howmanymonths they have actually received any welfare
payments. Therefore, unlikeMoffitt (1983) and for example Duclos (1997) who
proposes a model for ‘‘costs and inconveniences’’ of welfare participation, we
cannot model the stigma of welfare receipt. Instead, we are interested in how
unemployment duration affects welfare participation and welfare dependence
when having controlled for individual characteristics. The causality from
unemployment to welfare may be due to worsened labour market opportuni-
ties, exhaustion of disposable income during unemployment, or both.

Since we are not allowed to determine individuals’ potential eligibility for
welfare payments, we cannot with certainty state how the omission of this
decision/selection mechanism affects the parameter estimates (or how the
estimation results should be interpreted in terms of the behavioural model).
We are although quite convinced that the index model underlying the par-
ticipation equation can be interpreted as a linear approximation to the rules
determining programme eligibility and take-up.

Hoynes (2000) provides an excellent review of the existing U.S. evidence
on the role of (state or county level) unemployment rates, and other indica-
tors, on welfare participation and welfare duration. Her empirical analysis
suggests that a high local unemployment rate in general drives up welfare
receipt among individuals, but that the effect may differ between groups of
people, i.e., that there is heterogeneity in sensitivity across subgroups.

It is also reasonable to argue that one may find individuals of different
types with respect to welfare dependence. Moffitt (1983) discusses differences
in ‘taste’ or ‘distaste’ for welfare among individuals who are more or less
reluctant to participate in welfare programmes, conditional on eligibility.
Individuals on welfare may also be more or less sensitive to changes in
unemployment duration (cf., Blank 1989). Among unmarried women,
obtaining own earnings and getting married are two reasons to leave a welfare
programme (Blank and Ruggles 1994, p. 52). Similarly, Hoynes (2000, p. 352)
finds, that ‘‘changes in employment and marital status are the two most
important events associated with movements on and off welfare’’.

There is probably an important ‘push effect’ from unemployment into
welfare – a period of unemployment may force an individual to apply for
welfare. There may, however, also be a ‘pull effect’ from employment, which
makes the individual leave welfare, and a ‘pull effect’ from welfare, where the
individual remains on welfare due to less search activities and/or an increased
reservation wage.

In accordance with the findings of heterogeneity in sensitivity to changes
in unemployment (Hoynes 2000), we will in the present paper use a finite
mixture model. A finite mixture approach is also used by Barrett (2000) and
Stevens (1999), both in welfare duration models. Heterogeneity may reflect
pure differences in ‘taste’, but also a deterioration of households’ economic
situation and/or changes of individual labour market opportunities during a
period of unemployment.

3. Data

We will use a data set consisting of 4,655 unemployed individuals living in a
local Finnish labour market; the City of Vasa. These individuals are all those
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aged 25 to 55, who were unemployed for at least one day between January 1
and September 18, 1996, according to the registers at the local employment
office. Data on unemployment duration, which is measured in days since we
know the date at which each unemployment spell started, and the date at
which it ended, if it ended before September 19, 1996, and on several
background variables (age, gender, education, native language, children,
aspects related to the labour market situation before unemployment, etc.)
have been merged with data on welfare and non-labour income such as, e.g.,
housing allowance. Since we are concerned with welfare participation and
welfare dependence among the unemployed only, welfare recipients who have
not been unemployed during the above mentioned period have been excluded
from the sample. With this approach we hope to reduce sample heterogeneity.
We believe that doing full justice to the problem of welfare in the case when
unemployment is not an important driving force requires a more complex
analysis.

For all individuals in the data we know the number of months during 1996
they were on welfare. We also know the total amount of welfare received
during this year. Since the amount of welfare is heavily dependent on
underlying policy rules we have chosen to analyse only the number of months
on welfare. In fact, Saarela (2003) finds that the average amount of welfare
per household member does not increase with time in unemployment. This
may, at least partly, be due to a mechanical response of the benefit system: for
the long-term unemployed rents are, to a higher extent than for the short-
term unemployed, compensated by the housing allowance (instead of by
welfare payments). Specifically when it comes to studying welfare depen-
dence, the present approach thus seems to be the most appropriate one. The
example, correlation between the number of months on welfare and total
amount of welfare received also, is high; 0.86 for the entire sample and 0.74
for the subsample of welfare recipients.

Since time on welfare is given by the number of months on welfare, not the
specific months on welfare, we cannot adjudicate between recidivism and
welfare spell duration. A person who has received welfare more than one
month may thus experience a new period on welfare, or an increase in the
length of the previous month on welfare. As a consequence, we will not try to
interpret our estimation results in terms of hazard rates. Instead, the results
regarding welfare dependence should be seen in terms of the proportion of
time spent on welfare, of all twelve months potentially available for spending
on welfare.

In Fig. 1 we show the proportion of individuals with any welfare, for
different length of unemployment spells. For individuals with a relatively
short period of unemployment (one year or less), around 30% receive any
welfare. The share receiving any welfare increases with the unemployment
spell and for the longest spells as many as 70 to 80% receive any welfare
during 1996.

In Table 1 we show the sample distribution of the number of months on
welfare during 1996. As can be seen, about 36% of the individuals received
some welfare. Since we lack information on whether individuals are actually
eligible for welfare, we do not know how many of the remaining 64% who
were potential welfare participants.

Sample means for all variables that will be used in the empirical analysis
are shown in Table 2, for welfare recipients and non-recipients respectively.
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The most conspicuous differences between the two groups are that welfare
recipients to a larger extent are males, have more children, and are less
educated than non-recipients. Welfare recipients have also to a larger extent
been outside the labour force before being registered as unemployed. Their
unemployment spells are also on average longer – the mean difference be-
tween the two groups is more than five months.

Furthermore, welfare participants have received fewer job offers from the
employment office, which indicates that they have a worse labour market
situation than non-participants. The concept ‘job offer’ here refers to
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Fig. 1. Proportion with welfare among individuals with different length of unemployment spells
(days)

Table 1. Number of observations, proportions and cumulative proportions for different number
of months on welfare, together with sample mean and standard deviation

# Months Observations Proportions Cumulative
proportions

0 2,963 0.636 0.636
1 237 0.051 0.687
2 160 0.034 0.721
3 129 0.028 0.749
4 138 0.030 0.779
5 109 0.023 0.802
6 91 0.020 0.822
7 122 0.026 0.848
8 110 0.024 0.872
9 129 0.028 0.900
10 128 0.028 0.928
11 159 0.034 0.962
12 180 0.038 1.000

n 4,655
�Y 2.292
r 3.800
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information provided by an employment office about a vacancy. Each indi-
vidual in the sample could potentially receive such job offers, since he or she
has been registered at the local employment office. We include a dummy for
being Swedish-speaking since the Swedish-speaking minority in Finland has a
more favourable labour market position than the Finnish-speakers (Saarela
and Finnäs 2003). From Table 2 we can also see that Swedish-speakers are

Table 2. Sample means of all variables, for non-participants (no welfare) and participants (any
welfare), respectively. Total sample size is 4,655

Variable No welfare Any welfare

Welfare, months during 1996 0.000 6.307
Age 37.983 36.973
Male (=1) 0.468 0.569
Married (=1) 0.328 0.382
Number of children in the household 0.852 1.236
Basic education (=1) Ref. 0.213 0.407
Lower vocational education (=1) 0.565 0.525
Upper vocational education (=1) 0.101 0.036
University education (=1) 0.121 0.032
Finnish-speaker (=1) Ref. 0.741 0.794
Swedish-speaker (=1) 0.228 0.124
Other native language (=1) 0.031 0.082
Employed before unemployment (=1) 0.628 0.501
Unemployment duration, days 250.084 410.842

Non-labour incomes
No unemployment benefits (UB) (=1) Ref. 0.252 0.120
UB 1 (means tested assistance) (=1) 0.116 0.478
UB 2 (not means tested assistance) (=1) 0.049 0.084
UB 3 (earnings related insurance) (=1) 0.583 0.318
Housing allowance (=1) 0.100 0.596
Child home care allowance (=1) 0.017 0.033
Public day care (=1) 0.126 0.168
Single parent’s maintenance allow. (=1) 0.057 0.307

Instrumental variables
# job offers from employment office 0.645 0.551
Sector unknown (=1)Ref. 0.036 0.029
Sector 1 (public) (=1) 0.418 0.448
Sector 2 (private) (=1) 0.520 0.486
Sector 3 (own business) (=1) 0.026 0.037

Industry
Undefined (=1) Ref. 0.090 0.050
0 Technical (=1) 0.106 0.056
1 Health care (=1) 0.142 0.122
2 Administrative (=1) 0.184 0.086
3 Sales work (=1) 0.076 0.089
4 Agriculture (=1) 0.021 0.044
5 Transport and communication (=1) 0.037 0.046
6 Mining (=1) 0.079 0.133
7 Textiles (=1) 0.096 0.121
8 Graphical (=1) 0.043 0.066
9 Services (=1) 0.126 0.187

n 2,963 1,692
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underrepresented among welfare recipients (cf., Saarela, 2002), while indi-
viduals with a foreign native language (i.e., immigrants and refugees) are
overrepresented. The Swedish-speaking minority constitutes barely six per-
cent of the total Finnish population. In our sample, however, the proportion
is 19%, since Swedish-speakers are overrepresented in the City of Vasa.
About five percent of the sample individuals have some other native language
than Finnish or Swedish.

4. Econometric issues

In this section we propose an econometric model for, on the one hand,
welfare participation, and on the other hand, welfare dependence (welfare
conditional on participation). We also discuss estimation in the case where
unemployment duration is endogenous. Finally, we propose a discrete mixing
approach to account for heterogeneity in ‘taste’ or ‘distaste’ for welfare
among welfare participants.

4.1. The binomial hurdle model

Assume that there is a latent propensity d�ij for individual i to receive welfare
in month j. If this propensity exceeds zero, welfare is received, otherwise not.
For every individual i and month j we have the following observations

dij ¼
1 if d�ij > 0
0 if d�ij � 0

�
ð4:1Þ

where dij ¼ 1 means that the individual receives welfare that particular month
and dij ¼ 0 that no welfare is received. Assume that the probability of welfare
in one particular month is independent of the month,1 i.e.

Prðdij ¼ 1Þ ¼ pi; 8j ð4:2Þ
and consequently

Prðdij ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1� pi; 8j: ð4:3Þ
The number of months on welfare for individual i is simply

yi ¼
Xm

j¼1
dij ð4:4Þ

with EðyiÞ ¼ mpi and V ðyiÞ ¼ mpið1� piÞ, where m ¼ 12 is the fixed maximum
number of months on welfare during a year (see e.g., Winkelmann 2000, for
the case where m is not fixed.). The number of months on welfare is thus
binomially distributed with density

f ðyijxiÞ ¼
m
yi

� �
pyi

i ð1� piÞm�yi : ð4:5Þ

The probability of welfare in each month an be modelled as a function of
individual characteristics, for example with a logistic function, pi ¼ KðxihÞ. xi
is a vector of characteristics of individual i and h is the vector of unknown
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parameters to be estimated by, for example, maximum likelihood (ML). The
binomial model is not very common in applied work, but has been used, for
example, to model choice set size of unemployed (see Melkersson 1999).

In the theoretical section above we discussed a hurdle model, i.e., a two
stage decision process for welfare receipt. In a first stage, welfare participation
is decided, and in a second stage the number of months among participants.
Both decisions are heavily dependent on the individual himself/herself (wel-
fare must be applied for, etc.) but also by rules/regulations and the authorities
handling welfare. Since the disposable income determines whether the
household is eligible for welfare, selection into welfare is clearly not a pure
self-selection problem. In our model, both welfare participation and welfare
dependence are assumed to be influenced by the individual’s previous labor
market experience, search behavior, ‘‘distaste for welfare’’ (cf., Moffitt 1983,
p. 1032), number and age of children in the household, non-labor income
other than welfare, and socioeconomic characteristics of the individual.

If we assume that the observed behaviour is generated by this kind of two
stage decision process, we get the log likelihood function

‘ ¼
X
i2X0

ln f1ð0jxiÞ þ
X
i2X1

ln ð1� f1ð0jxiÞÞ
f2ðyijxiÞ

ð1� f2ð0jxiÞÞ

� �

¼
X
i2X
ð1� aiÞ ln f1ð0jxiÞ þ ai lnð1� f1ð0jxiÞÞ þ

X
i2X1

ln
f2ðyijxiÞ

ð1� f2ð0jxiÞÞ

� �
ð4:6Þ

where ai ¼ 0 if yi ¼ 0 and ai ¼ 1 if yi > 0. X refers to the entire sample while
X0 refers to the subsample with yi ¼ 0 and X1 to the subsample with yi > 0.
The first part of the likelihood pertains to the decision of welfare participation
or not, while the second part is a truncated-at-zero count data model for the
number of months on welfare among participants.

We will use the binomial model with density according to Eq.(4.5), in both
the first and the second stages of the hurdle model of Eq.(4.6). In the first
stage, the probability of non-participation, or zero months, when pi is the
probability of welfare one particular month, is simply

f1ð0jxiÞ ¼ ð1� piÞm: ð4:7Þ
Consequently, the probability of welfare participation is

1� f1ð0jxiÞ ¼ 1� ð1� piÞm: ð4:8Þ

In the second stage of the hurdle, the probability of observing j months of
welfare conditional on participation is the truncated-at-zero density for the
binomial distribution. If pi is the probability of welfare one particular month,
and we use the notation qi ¼ 1� pi, the density is

f2ðyijyi > 0; xiÞ ¼
1

ð1� qm
i Þ

m
yi

� �
pyi

i qm�yi
i ; ð4:9Þ

where the first term of Eq. (4.9) is a consequence of the truncation. The
expected value of the zero-truncated model is

Eðyijyi > 0; xiÞ ¼
mpi

ð1� qm
i Þ
; ð4:10Þ
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whereas the conditional variance is (see derivation in Appendix)

V ðyijyi > 0; xiÞ ¼
mpi

ð1� qm
i Þ

qi �
mpiqm

i

ð1� qm
i Þ

� �
: ð4:11Þ

The distributions of the first and second stages of the hurdle in Eq. (4.6), f1ð�Þ
and f2ð�Þ, may be the same or differ. If they are of the same kind and with
identical parameter vectors, the likelihood collapses to that of a standard
non-hurdle model, or in our particular case a standard binomial model. By
construction there is functional independence between the two parts of the log
likelihood function, which may thereby be maximised separately.

We parametrize the probabilities as logit functions;

pi ¼KðxiaÞ ¼ ð1þ expð�xiaÞÞ�1 ð4:12Þ
pi ¼KðxibÞ ¼ ð1þ expð�xibÞÞ�1:

The null hypothesis a ¼ b is easily tested by a likelihood ratio test. If the null
hypothesis cannot be rejected, the hurdle specification reduces to the standard
non-hurdle binomial model. Incorrectly neglecting the hurdle specification
leads to an incorrect mean as well as an incorrect variance (Winkelmann and
Zimmermann 1995).

4.2. Endogeneity of unemployment duration?

In this section we address the problem of double causality discussed earlier.
Unemployment duration is expected to have an effect on welfare participation
and welfare dependence, but welfare may also have an impact on unemploy-
ment duration by leading, for example, to less intensive search for a job. We
will use the general method of moments (GMM) to allow for possible
endogeneity of unemployment duration. For our GMM estimations we need
one or several instrumental variables (IVs) for unemployment duration.
Angrist et al. (1996, p. 444) define IVs as ‘‘... variables that are excluded from
some equations and included in others, and therefore correlated with some
outcomes only through their effect on other variables’’. In our particular case
this means one or more variables that affect unemployment duration but not
welfare, other than indirectly through unemployment duration.

We will use three sets of instruments, i) the number of job offers that the
individual received from the employment office during the observation
period, ii) the sector of the individual’s most recent work place (private,
public or own business), and iii) the most recent industry in which the indi-
vidual worked (10 categories, see Table 2). All these variables may influence
the individual’s labour market prospects and thereby unemployment dura-
tion, but they are assumed to have no direct effect on welfare participation or
welfare dependence. We consider the number of job offers (i above) to be our
most important instrument. Gonzalo and Saarela (2001) have shown, using a
similar data set, that receiving job offers from the employment office reduces
unemployment duration. When adding the other two sets of instruments we
will use the test of overidentifying restrictions to formally test their validity
(see further below).

We will estimate the hurdle model described in the previous section by
ML, and then estimate a similar two stage model using GMM, based on the
first moment of each stage. In the first stage of the hurdle we have an indi-
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cator of welfare participation defined above as ai ¼ 1 if any welfare and
ai ¼ 0 otherwise. To make our ML estimations and our GMM estimations
directly comparable we use the same definition of the first moments. For the
binomial distribution we have an expected value of the indicator for welfare
participation as

EðaijxiÞ ¼ 0� ð1� piÞm þ 1� ð1� ð1� piÞmÞ ¼ 1� ð1� piÞm: ð4:13Þ
The expected value of the number of months on welfare among participants
was given above in Eq. (4.10) as

Eðyijyi > 0; xiÞ ¼
mpi

ð1� qm
i Þ
: ð4:14Þ

The GMM estimation technique is described in general by e.g., Davidson and
MacKinnon (1993) and for count data in particular by e.g., Cameron and
Trivedi (1998). Here we describe the method only briefly. We partition the
vector xi as xi¼ ðzi; uiÞ where zi are truly exogenous variables including a
constant term, while ui is one possibly endogenous variable (unemployment
duration in our particular case). The number of elements in zi is k � 1, which
means that the total number of parameters to be estimated, the number of
elements in the vector h, is k. As instruments for xi¼ ðzi; uiÞ we will use
wi¼ ðzi; viÞ, where vi is a vector containing a total of r � 1 instruments.
GMM implies minimization of the criterion function

Q ¼ h W
0
XW

� ��1
h
0 ð4:15Þ

where the 1� r vector h ¼ ðY� lÞ
0
W, while Y is a n� 1 vector with element i

equal to ai in the first stage of the hurdle and yi in the second stage,
respectively. The vector l has the corresponding element li ¼ EðaijxiÞ for the
first stage of the hurdle and li ¼ EðyijxiÞ for the second stage of the hurdle,
and W is a n� r matrix of instruments with row i equal to wi. We start by
choosing the covariance matrix X ¼ In by which we get the non-linear IV
(NLIV) estimator, which is consistent but not efficient. If we also account for
heteroskedasticity and use

X ¼ diagðY� lÞðY� lÞ0 ð4:16Þ
we get the GMM estimator which is consistent and efficient. In practice, in a
first step X is set equal to the identity matrix to obtain an estimated ~X for use
in a second step (Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 40). The asymptotic
covariance of this efficient GMM estimator is given by

Covð~hÞ ¼ ðG0 W0XWð Þ�1GÞ�1; ð4:17Þ
where G ¼ @h=@h and all matrices are evaluated at estimates.

To formally test the null hypothesis of exogeneity of unemployment
duration, we use a Hausman test. The GMM estimator ~h is consistent under
both exogeneity and endogeneity, but it is inefficient (relative to the ML
estimator). The ML estimator ĥ, on the other hand, is consistent and efficient
under exogeneity, but inconsistent under endogeneity. We form a Hausman
test based on the difference between the parameter vectors,

S ¼ ð~h� ĥÞ0ðCovð~hÞ � CovðĥÞÞ�1ð~h� ĥÞ ð4:18Þ
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where the test statistic S is asymptotically v2ðkÞ distributed under H0, with k
the number of parameters in h. According to Davidson and MacKinnon
(1993, p. 239) the test is actually on the impact of potential endogeneity on the
estimated parameters, and not on exogeneity per se. In the case where the
variance of Eq. (4.18) is not positive definite, we will follow Greene (2000, p.
386) and assume that the null hypothesis of exogeneity cannot be rejected.

To discriminate between the three sets of instruments mentioned above,
and combinations of these sets, we use the test of overidentifying restrictions
(TOR). This is a joint test of correct specification of the mean and the validity
of the instruments, since separate testing of instrument validity is not possible
(see Davidson and MacKinnon 1993, p. 235).

What then, if the null hypothesis of a correctly specified mean and valid
instruments is rejected according to the TOR? One possible source of mis-
specification may be an incorrect specification of the individual specific
heterogeneity. Above we have assumed additive individual heterogeneity.
Another possibility is multiplicative heterogeneity. This case of heterogeneity
and the appropriate estimation technique are described in Cameron and
Trivedi (1998, pp. 334ff), Mullahy (1997), and Windmeijer and Santos Silva
(1997) (see further the Results section).

4.3. Heterogeneity in welfare dependence?

The hurdlemodel presented in Sect. 4.1 controls for heterogeneity in the formof
two data-generating processes; one process generating either a zero or a positive
count and a second process generating positive counts conditional on non-zero
outcomes. However, we suspect additional and unobserved heterogeneity
among recipients, in particular heterogeneity regarding ‘taste’ or ‘distaste’ for
welfare. We will use a finite mixture approach, which is appropriate when the
population of interest potentially consists of several latent sub-populations.
Finite mixture has been used in numerous studies on count data; see e.g.,
Brännäs and Rosenqvist (1994), and Cameron and Trivedi (1998) who
summarize several applications. Inmany cases themixing has a straightforward
interpretation. For example, Deb and Trivedi (1997, 1999) model demand for
health care and find that the population consists of two sub-populations – the
‘healthy’ (low-mean or infrequent users) and the ‘ill’ (high-mean or frequent
users). Latent heterogeneity of this kind can in some cases be interpreted as a
multiplicative measurement error (Brännäs and Rosenqvist 1994, p. 249).

The population is assumed to consist of C sub-populations or ‘‘compo-
nents’’ which will differ in their logit probabilities and, with that, in their
means. The component specific probabilities are

pc
i ¼ Kðxibþ zidcÞ ¼ ð1þ expð�xib� zidcÞÞ�1; c ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;C: ð4:19Þ

where the vector zi contains a subset of variables from xi (the entire
parameter vectors can also be allowed to vary in the C components, see
Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 129). We will include only an intercept and
unemployment duration in zi, in order to avoid overparametrisation of the
model. The normalisation needed is d1 ¼ 0. Estimation of the finite mixture
model is in the present case made by ML. In this section of the paper,
exogeneity of unemployment duration is assumed (see further the Results
section).
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The mixture density is given as (e.g., Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 128)

f ðyijHÞ ¼
XC

c¼1
/cfcðyijhcÞ; ð4:20Þ

where the weights /c are between zero and one, and sum to unity. For
identification we require monotonicity like /1 > /2 > . . . > /C. In practice,
the weights are estimated as multinomial logit probabilities. The optimal
number of finite mixture points is decided either a priori from theory or a
posteriori by an information criterion. We have no a priori belief as to the
number of mixture points. Instead we will use the Akaike information
criterion, CAIC (e.g., Cameron and Trivedi 1998),

CAIC ¼ �2‘þ kðln nþ 1Þ ð4:21Þ
where ‘ is the value of the log likelihood function at optimum, while k denotes
the number of estimated parameters, and n is the sample size. The minimum
CAIC indicates the preferred number of fixed mixture components.

We may also be curious about the characteristics of individuals found in
each latent sub-population. By using Bayes’ theorem we can calculate the
posterior probability that individual i belongs to sub-population m, as

Prðyi 2 component mÞ ¼ /mfmðyijbmÞPC
c¼1 /cfcðyijbcÞ

; c ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;C ð4:22Þ

We then conclude that individual i ‘belongs to’ the subgroup with the largest
posterior probability. Means can be calculated for each posterior component.

5. Results

First, we need to establish whether our instruments are valid in the GMM
estimations. Table 3 summarizes some test results. According to Table 3, for
the first stage of the hurdle - welfare participation - it is troublesome to find
valid instruments. For case B in Table 3, the TOR does not reject the
instruments (p ¼ 0:620), but for these instruments the standard errors are
extremely large, which make us suspect some kind of misspecification. It is
thus plausible that the instruments used are not relevant/powerful, i.e. that
they are ‘‘weak’’. The results should therefore be seen in light of this potential
problem. However, combining the TOR result and reasonable standard errors
for the alternative instruments, we believe they are powerful enough to
identify the model.

For the first stage of the hurdle, we have also used a specification with
multiplicative heterogeneity mentioned in Sect. 4.2, but that actually makes
things worse; all sets of instruments were rejected at any risk level. We have
also tried a different specification of the mean. Instead of a mean as Eq.(4.13)
we simply assumed a logit specification for the first stage of the hurdle. The
results were, however, very similar to the binomial case presented in the
paper. We will present the estimates from case D’. For the second stage of the
hurdle – welfare dependence – all sets of instruments are valid according to
the TOR, at any conventional risk level. The GMM estimates we will present
are from case G. On the choice of adding more instruments to increase effi-
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ciency, with the drawback of simultaneously increasing finite sample bias, see
e.g., Davidson and MacKinnon (1993, Chap. 17).

Table 3 also provides p-values for the Hausman test of exogeneity of
unemployment duration. For the first stage of the hurdle, exogeneity is
rejected (case D’, p ¼ 0:000). For the second stage of the hurdle, we can look
at all sets of instruments since the different sets are all valid. The null
hypothesis of exogeneity of unemployment duration is rejected in only one
case (case C) out of seven. This means that unemployment duration is most
probably exogenous when analysing welfare dependence among participants.

In Table 3 we also present the estimated effect of unemployment duration
for each set of instruments. We see for the second stage of the hurdle that,
except for case A, the GMM estimates are generally larger than the ML

Table 3. The p-values of the test of overidentifying restrictions (TOR) and the Hausman test of
exogeneity of unemployment duration, together with the estimated effect from unemployment
duration, d̂u. Results are for the first stage and second stages of the binomial hurdle model,
respectively, and for different sets of instruments (cases)

Case IVs Stage I Stage II

TOR, A i –� –�

p-value B ii 0.620 0.945
C iii 0.000 1.000
D iþ ii 0.023 0.987
D’ $ 0.059 –
E iþ iii 0.000 1.000
F iiþ iii 0.000 1.000
G iþ iiþ iii 0.000 1.000

Hausman, A i 0.017 –#

p-value B ii 0.013 0.897
C iii 0.000 0.000
D iþ ii 0.000 0.906
D’ $ 0.000 –
E iþ iii 0.000 –#

F iiþ iii 0.000 –#

G iþ iiþ iii 0.995 0.901

d̂u A i )1.166 0.039
B ii 1.372 0.193
C iii 0.012 0.118
D iþ ii 0.323 0.155
D’ $ 0.318 –
E iþ iii 0.003 0.110
F iiþ iii 0.192 0.153
G iþ iiþ iii 0.104 0.142

IV: i is the number of job offers from the employment office; ii refers to sector of previous work
place (3 categories) and iii refers to the industry of previous work place (10 industries, see Table
2).
d̂u is the estimated effect of unemployment duration.
By ML the corresponding effect is 0.015 in stage I and 0.054 in stage II.
� At least two instruments are needed to perform this test.
# The Hausman test statistic is negative and the null hypothesis of exogeneity is not rejected (see
Sect. 4.2).
$ IVs as in case D together with i squared and interaction terms between i and ii, and i squared
and ii, respectively.
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estimate; between twice and four times as large (see the Footnote of Table 3).
However, for the first stage of the hurdle the parameter estimates are
extremely unstable and dependent on the set of instruments used.

The parameter estimates and their t-values are presented in Table 4 for the
first stage of the hurdle and in Table 5 for the second stage of the hurdle. A
standard non-hurdle model is rejected at any conventional risk level by a LR
test. Table 6 summarizes the results by showing the sign of the effect of each
variable in the two stages of the hurdle. In both the ML and GMM esti-
mations, we have assumed that the probability of welfare participation is (cf.,
Eq.(4.8))

Prðyi > 0jxiÞ ¼ 1� ð1� piÞm; ð5:1Þ
where pi ¼ KðxiaÞ. The marginal effect from xi is then

@ Prðyi > 0jxiÞ
@xi

¼ ampið1� piÞm; ð5:2Þ

which clearly has the same sign as a. For the second stage of the hurdle we
have the conditional mean among participants as in Eq.(4.14);

Eðyijyi > 0; xiÞ ¼
mpi

ð1� qm
i Þ

ð5:3Þ

where pi ¼ KðxibÞ. The marginal effect of the conditional mean is

Table 4. Estimation results (parameters and t-values) for the first stage of the binomial hurdle
model; ML and GMM (case D’ in Table 3) estimations, respectively

Estimation method ML GMM

Variable Par. t Par. t

Constant )3.558 )18.804 )4.389 )8.168
Age/10 )0.125 )3.270 )0.291 )3.118
Male (=1) 0.211 3.375 0.256 2.794
# children 0–6 years 0.172 2.181 0.297 2.728
# children 7–16 years 0.075 1.907 0.168 2.975
# children 17+years 0.295 5.042 0.389 3.968
Lower vocational education (=1) )0.465 )6.723 )0.527 )4.711
Upper vocational education (=1) )1.067 )7.268 )1.039 )5.625
University education (=1) )1.318 )8.750 )1.313 )6.049
Swedish-speaker (=1) )0.440 )5.425 )0.407 )3.628
Other language (=1) )0.515 )3.524 0.011 0.051
Employed before unemployment (=1) )0.167 )2.648 )0.327 )2.885
UB 1 (=1) 1.113 11.970 1.199 5.056
UB 2 (=1) 0.838 6.757 1.279 3.852
UB 3 (=1) 0.157 1.821 0.800 2.126
Housing allowance (=1) 1.530 22.900 1.896 7.634
Child home care allowance (=1) 0.284 1.650 0.406 1.452
Public day care (=1) )0.112 )0.903 )0.124 )0.768
Single parent’s maint. allow. (=1) 0.405 4.755 0.522 3.881
Unemployment, days/100 0.015 1.939 0.318 1.988

n 4,655 4,655

Note. For the estimation by ML, the covariance matrix is calculated using the robust sandwich
estimator (cf., Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 27).
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@Eðyijyi > 0; xiÞ
@xi

¼ bmpi
ð1� piÞð1� qm

i Þ � mpiqm
i

ð1� qm
i Þ

2

" #
; ð5:4Þ

which will have the same sign as b if the numerator in brackets is positive.
This numerator can be written

ð1� piÞ � qm
i ð1þ piðm� 1ÞÞ ð5:5Þ

and, since qm
i ¼ ð1� piÞm will typically be very close to zero,2 Eq.(5.5) will be

positive. Consequently, the marginal effects in Eq.(5.4) will have the sign of b.
From Table 6 we see that welfare participation decreases with age,

which may indicate that older cohorts have a stronger distaste for welfare
participation (i.e., larger stigma), or that older individuals have larger
accumulated economic reserves and may therefore avoid welfare, at least
during shorter unemployment spells. We can also see that welfare depen-
dence increases with age. This may be the case if older individuals have
more trouble than younger individuals finding new jobs after a period of
unemployment.

Except for age, most variables have the same effect on welfare participa-
tion and welfare dependence (i.e., the same sign). For example, the number of
children increases both welfare participation and welfare dependence,

Table 5. Estimation results (parameters and t-values) for the second stage of the binomial hurdle
model; ML, GMM (case G in Table 3) and ML with finite mixture, respectively

Estimation method ML GMM ML Mix

Variable Par. t Par. t Par. t

Constant )1.043 )5.059 )1.260 )4.943 �� –
Age/10 0.158 3.719 0.117 2.114 0.174 2.010
Male (=1) )0.050 )0.759 )0.118 )1.571 0.002 0.017
# children 0–6 years 0.102 1.423 0.154 2.013 0.064 0.493
# children 7–16 years 0.119 3.071 0.137 3.245 0.096 0.753
# children 17+years 0.197 3.401 0.232 3.607 0.286 1.673
Lower vocational education (=1) )0.206 )3.095 )0.149 )1.879 )0.257 )2.105
Upper vocational education (=1) )0.418 )2.660 )0.357 )1.998 )0.525 )2.322
University education (=1) )0.698 )3.999 )0.594 )2.787 )0.896 )3.568
Swedish-speaker (=1) )0.139 )1.489 )0.083 )0.788 )0.219 )1.770
Other language (=1) 0.235 1.897 0.372 2.259 0.213 1.000
Empl. before latest spell (=1) )0.150 )2.330 )0.204 )2.379 )0.175 )1.660
UB 1 (=1) 0.357 3.254 0.240 1.620 0.695 3.179
UB 2 (=1) 0.152 1.094 0.263 1.691 0.340 0.999
UB 3 (=1) )0.270 )2.405 )0.126 )0.806 )0.250 )0.704
Housing allowance (=1) 0.643 9.501 0.649 8.954 0.981 8.270
Child home care allow. (=1) 0.108 0.554 0.159 0.743 0.129 0.235
Public day care (=1) )0.124 )1.099 )0.149 )1.250 )0.139 )0.610
Single parent’s maint. allow. (=1) )0.099 )1.338 )0.104 )1.309 )0.094 )0.480
Unemployment, days/100 0.054 6.851 0.142 2.188 #

n 1,692 1,692 1,692

� ML with finite mixture includes one constant for each of the four components, but these
constants are of no empirical interest and therefore excluded from the table.
Note. For the estimations by ML, the covariance matrices are calculated using the robust
sandwich estimator (cf., Cameron and Trivedi 1998, p. 27).
# This effect varies across the four components, see parameter estimates in Table 8.
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whereas welfare dependence is more influenced by older children (older
children may be more costly).

Higher education decreases welfare participation as well as welfare
dependence. Attachment to the labor market, in the sense of employment
before the latest unemployment spell, decreases participation and depen-
dence. Welfare and other non-labor incomes do not appear to be substitutes
but rather complements. Receiving housing allowance in particular increases
both participation and dependence; poorer individuals often receive both
housing allowance and welfare.

We will estimate the marginal effects of Eq.(5.2) and Eq.(5.4) for each
individual and then let the sample mean of these effects be a measure of the
mean marginal effect. Let us start with the effects according to the ML esti-
mations. The mean marginal effect of unemployment duration for welfare
participation is 0.003 and 0.144 for welfare dependence. This means that,
conditional on other covariates, if unemployment duration increases by 100
days (duration is measured in 100 days, cf., Tables 4 and 5) the probability
of participation increases by on average 0.003. Since the proportion of
participants in our sample is �p ¼ 0:364 (cf., Table 1) this is certainly a very
small marginal effect.

One hundred more days of unemployment will at the same time increase
welfare dependence among participants by 0.144 months, or about four days.
Since the mean number of months among participants is �y ¼ 6:307 months
(cf., Table 2) or about 190 days, this marginal effect corresponds to an
increase in welfare dependence of about two percent.

Table 6. Summary of estimation results in first stage of the hurdle model (GMM-estimations in
Table 6) and second stage of the hurdle (ML and ML with finite mixture in Table 7); a positive
(+), a negative ()) or no significant effect (0) at the ten percent risk-level (two-sided test, i.e.,
absolute t-value larger than 1.645)

Stage of the hurdle model Stage I Stage II Stage II mix.

Age ) + +
Male (=1) + 0 0
# Children 0–6 years + 0 0
# Children 7–16 years + + 0
# Children 17+ years + + +
Lower vocational education (=1) ) ) )
Upper vocational education (=1) ) ) )
University education (=1) ) ) )
Swedish-speaker (=1) ) 0 )
Other language (=1) 0 + 0
Empl. before latest spell (=1) ) ) )
UB 1 (=1) + + +
UB 2 (=1) + 0 0
UB 3 (=1) + ) 0
Housing allowance (=1) + + +
Child home care allow. (=1) 0 0 0
Public day care (=1) 0 0 0
Single parent’s maint. allow. (=1) + 0 0
Unemployment, days + + þ�

n 4,655 1,692 1,692

� Varies accross sub-populations, cf., Table 8.
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For the GMM estimations presented in Table 4 and Table 5, respectively,
the corresponding mean marginal effect from unemployment duration on
welfare participation is 0.045, which is more than ten times the marginal effect
estimated by ML. For welfare dependence estimated by GMM the marginal
effect is 0.359 months. This corresponds to about 11 days or a six percent
increase in welfare dependence, i.e., an effect about three times the effect
estimated by ML. This means that without proper handling of possible
endogeneity of unemployment, the effect of unemployment on welfare
dependence is probably highly underestimated.

Since unemployment duration, according to the discussion earlier, is most
likely exogenous when estimating welfare dependence, we can very well use
the discrete mixture approach described in Sect. 4.3. By this amplified model
we hope to increase our understanding of heterogeneity in welfare depen-
dence. Moffitt (1983, p. 1032) mentions heterogeneity in the form of differing
‘‘taste for welfare’’, i.e., the willingness to live on welfare differs between
groups of individuals. For example, one subgroup with very low distaste (or
even a taste) for welfare, may decide to participate from the first day eligible
and for as long as possible. Another subgroup will wait for a while, search for
a job, and only in the case no job is found, apply for welfare. Yet another
subgroup with extreme distaste for welfare will ‘never’ participate, even if
eligible and even if unemployed for a long time.

In our discrete mixture approach we allow for different intercepts across
sub-populations and also different marginal effects from unemployment
duration among welfare recipients. The different subgroups will thus have
different unemployment duration ‘elasticities’; their welfare dependence will
be more or less sensitive to changes in unemployment duration.

According to Table 7, a finite mixture with four components is the best
model according to the CAIC. In Table 8 we present the estimated weights, the
expected number of months in each component and the effects from unem-
ployment on welfare dependence. We see that the four latent sub-populations
have means quite close to one, two, three and four quarters of welfare,
respectively. The majority group (weight about 0.37) is the two-quarter group
while the smallest group (weight about 0.09) is the group of individuals who
are on welfare every month, or close to every month, of the year. The first three
groups all have a significant effect of unemployment duration on welfare
dependence. According to a t -test not presented here, the differences between
components 1-3 are not significant at the five percent risk level. On the con-
trary, the subgroup with the highest mean (close to the entire year on welfare)
has a zero marginal effect from unemployment duration. This means that there
is a small group of welfare participants who depend on welfare during almost

Table 7. Summary results for the second stage of the binomial hurdle with finite mixture

Number of components

1 2 3 4� 5

�‘ 13,033 11,428 11,248 11,219 11,209
k 20 23 26 29 32
CAIC 26,234 23,049 22,716 22,683 22,688

� The best model according to CAIC. Sample size is 1,692.
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the entire year, and who will on average not be responsive to reductions in
unemployment duration; they are ‘locked-in in welfare dependence’.

In Table 9 we present descriptive statistics for the four different com-
ponents, to which observations have been assigned a posteriori by
Eq.(4.22). The most divergent group is group 4; the group with the highest
mean of close to 12 months on welfare. Individuals in this group have less
than average education and many children. In this sub-group few were
employed before registering as unemployed (they were rather outside the
labour force) and more than average are completely without unemploy-
ment benefits. Furthermore, they had shorter unemployment spells than
individuals of the other three components. From above we also know that

Table 8. Results from the second stage binomial hurdle with mixing. Weight, /̂c, and mean for

each component, and estimated effect of unemployment duration, d̂u
c

Component, c Weight, /̂c EðYcÞ d̂u
c Std.dev t

1 0.374 5.748 0.059 0.014 4.156
2 0.276 2.182 0.081 0.018 4.514
3 0.258 9.140 0.100 0.033 3.015
4 0.092 11.561 0.021 0.195 0.106

n 1,692

Table 9. Sample means of the four posterior sub-populations

Posterior components 1 2 3 4

Weight, /̂c 0.374 0.276 0.258 0.092
# Months on welfare 5.910 2.300 9.519 11.741

Age 36.478 37.041 37.497 37.259
Male (=1) 0.599 0.567 0.543 0.526
# Children 0–6 years 0.335 0.331 0.339 0.474
# Children 7–16 years 0.538 0.609 0.694 0.837
# Children 17+ years 0.238 0.275 0.275 0.333
Basic education (=1) (ref.) 0.408 0.395 0.408 0.444
Lower vocational education (=1) 0.506 0.547 0.530 0.519
Upper vocational education (=1) 0.043 0.033 0.033 0.022
University education (=1) 0.043 0.025 0.029 0.015
Swedish-speaker (=1) 0.138 0.112 0.120 0.119
Other language (=1) 0.071 0.070 0.111 0.074
Employed before latest spell (=1) 0.493 0.499 0.545 0.400
No unemployment benefits (=1) (ref.) 0.088 0.143 0.112 0.208
UB 1 (=1) 0.507 0.451 0.494 0.385
UB 2 (=1) 0.082 0.083 0.095 0.059
UB 3 (=1) 0.323 0.323 0.299 0.348
Housing allowance (=1) 0.640 0.563 0.612 0.452
Child home care allowance (=1) 0.030 0.033 0.029 0.059
Public day care (=1) 0.146 0.182 0.162 0.244
Single parent’s maintenance allow. (=1) 0.311 0.306 0.317 0.259
Unemployment, days/100 4.201 4.019 4.438 2.900
# job offers from employment office 0.544 0.625 0.510 0.452

n (posterior) 623 483 451 135
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this group, with respect to welfare dependence, is insensitive to changes in
unemployment. All these fact together suggest that this group consists of
individuals who depend on welfare also when they are not unemployed
(i.e., also when they are employed or outside the labour force). For
example, they may be sorted into ‘bad’ jobs, i.e., low paid jobs and/or
temporary/insecure jobs.

The number of offers from the employment office is for the fourth com-
ponent smaller than for the other three components, which suggests that the
former is a discouraged group in the labour market. It may also be noted that
component 2, the subgroup with the shortest expected welfare dependence
(less than a quarter) is also the subgroup that received most job offers from
the employment office. This suggests that this group consists of individuals
who have characteristics making it quite easily for them finding new jobs after
a period of unemployment (cf., Gonzalo and Saarela 2001). For them welfare
is just a temporary event.

6. Conclusions

Most previous studies on welfare payments to individuals have regarded
welfare as an important determinant of labour supply. In this paper, in
contrast, we regard unemployment, specifically unemployment duration, as a
determinant of means tested social assistance receipt.

We model welfare receipt as a two-stage process. First, in a given period
an individual may receive any welfare payments or none, a decision referred
to as welfare participation. Second, conditional on participation, the indi-
vidual may be a certain length of time on welfare, referred to as welfare
dependence. We use a hurdle model, where unemployment duration is
allowed to have separate effects on welfare participation and welfare depen-
dence.

A unique data set of 4,655 individuals who were unemployed for at
least one day in 1996 is used. We estimate our hurdle model by ML and
also by GMM, using job offers as an instrument for unemployment
duration. Our results show that unemployment duration is most likely to
be endogenous with respect to welfare participation but exogenous with
respect to welfare dependence. Most explanatory variables have a similar
effect (i.e., the same sign) on participation and dependence. For example,
education reduces participation and dependence, while children in the
household, in particular teenagers, increase both participation and depen-
dence. Unemployment duration has generally a positive effect on both
participation and dependence. The effect of unemployment on welfare is
larger when using GMM compared to ML. This means that disregarding
the full interrelation between welfare receipt and unemployment duration
will lead to underestimation of the effect of unemployment duration on
welfare at the individual level.

We also use a finite mixture model. According to an information criterion,
the preferred model is when welfare participants consist of four latent sub-
populations, with means of about 3, 6, 9 and 12 months on welfare respec-
tively. According to our results there is a small minority (about nine percent
of welfare recipients) who depend on welfare more or less the entire year.
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These individuals have many children, low education and with respect to
welfare dependence they are insensitive to changes in unemployment.

Appendix

The variance of the zero-truncated binomial distribution

The moment generating function for the variable y which is distributed
according to a zero-truncated binomial model is (see e.g., p.91 in Hogg R.V.
and Craig, A.T. 1978, Introduction to Mathematical Statistics. Macmillan,
New York),

Mðtjy > 0Þ ¼ 1

ð1� qmÞ ð1� pÞ þ p expðtÞð Þm ð6:1Þ

where q ¼ ð1� pÞ. The first moment of this distribution is found as
M
0 ðtjy > 0Þ evaluated at t ¼ 0 and similarly the second moment is found as

M 00ðtjy > 0Þ, evaluated at t ¼ 0.

M
0 ðtjy > 0Þ ¼ 1

ð1� qmÞm ð1� pÞ þ p expðtÞð Þm�1p expðtÞ ð6:2Þ

and thus the first moment is

M
0 ðtjy > 0Þjt¼0 ¼

mp
ð1� qmÞ ¼ m1: ð6:3Þ

Second,

M 00ðtjy > 0Þ ¼ 1

ð1� qmÞ
mðm� 1Þ ð1� pÞ þ p expðtÞð Þm�2ðp expðtÞÞ2

þm ð1� pÞ þ p expðtÞð Þm�1p expðtÞ

� �

ð6:4Þ
and thus the second moment is

M 00ðtjy > 0Þjt¼0 ¼
1

ð1� qmÞ ðmðm� 1Þp2 þ mpÞ ¼ m2: ð6:5Þ

The variance of the variable is in turn,

Varðyjy >0Þ ¼ m2 � m2
1 ¼

1

ð1� qmÞ mðm� 1Þp2 þ mp � m2p2

ð1� qmÞ

� �

¼ (aftersome rearrangements) ¼ mp
ð1� qmÞ q� mpqm

ð1� qmÞ

� �
ð6:6Þ

which is what is given in Eq.(4.11). The conditional variance can also be
written,

Varðyjy > 0Þ ¼ mpq
ð1� qmÞ 1� mpqm�1

ð1� qmÞ

� �
ð6:7Þ
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which is the variance of an untruncated binomial variable, mpq, divided by
the probability of observing a positive y, and then multiplied by a ‘correction
factor’ which will typically be very close to one.

Endnotes

1 This is an appropriate assumption if there is no seasonality in monthly welfare. Since the data
used only consist of information about the number of months on welfare, not the specific
months, we cannot test this assumption. There are, however, no reasons to believe that there is
seasonality in welfare receipt. To the best of our knowledge the binomial model has not been
extended to account for serial correlation. Besides, according to Feller (1972, An Introduction to
Probability Theory and Its Applications. Wiley, New York, Chap. 2) if exchangeability (of
months in our case) holds, it is possible to proceed with the binomial model as if there is serial
independence.

2 The mean number of months among participants is about six, i.e., �y � 6. This means that on
average we have �p ¼ �y=12 � 0:5 and consequently �qm ¼ ð1� �pÞm ¼ ð1� 0:5Þ12 � 0:0002 � 0.
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